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GH Shier Memoir 

 

(Note:  The following is a transcription and editing of notes left by George Henry Shier.  

They appear to have been written about 1955, two years before he died at age 81.  The 

quality of the typing reflects the fact that George’s hands were crippled with arthritis to 

the point where the only joint in his hands that would move was knuckle joint between 

the finger and the hand.  The pagination suggests that some pages may be missing from 

my set.) 

 

        January 1, 1955
  

 

My Dear Children, 

 

About all I have to do these days is to set and think.  And as I look back over the country 

since I first remember, I think that I would like to write down some of the things that I 

have experienced.  How I often wish that we had some written word of how our pioneers 

lived, rather than rely on memories of stories told.  The first thing that I seem to 

remember must have been about 75 years ago, when my Mother went to Michigan and 

took Flora who was three.  My sister Belle was nine or ten and housekeeper.   

 

Then there was our first Christmas tree that the Sunday School put up in our new kitchen, 

which was probably the largest room in the community at that time.  The Christmas tree 

was a small Cottonwood about 6 or 7 feet high.  They wrapped the branches with cotton 

batting and strung pop corn on strings all over it.  I remember nothing of what our 

presents were, only that they were home made; mittens, scarves, popcorn balls and 

peanuts. 

 

When we went places it was always in the lumber wagon, when the older people sat on 

kitchen chairs and the youngsters on hay in the wagon bed.  The young people mostly 

went to parties and such on horseback.  Brother Ed and sister Belle went that way, she 

riding side saddle. 

 

As you all know I think, I have made a hobby of making scrap books.  I now have twelve 

all numbered and a master book, Number 10, which is supposed to indicate what each 

number contains
1
.  This Number 10 book contains among other things, some letters that 

Brother Ed wrote me about early days before I can remember.  It is very interesting 

reading.  Other scrapbooks about the Poheta School and neighbors both births and deaths, 

historical facts and our great statesmen as well as the history of two wars with names of 

most of the people we knew in the Army and Navy.  History of floods, droughts, 

cyclones, etc.  One book about stamps and one about Eisenhower and his career.  But I 

am getting away from my story, but all of these books may prove very interesting in 

another 50 years. 

 

                                                 
1
 These scrap books seem to have been lost. 
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There were no fences at all in those days.  As I remember we had two or three horses and 

one cow that we put out to grass on a picket rope.  This was a rope what ever length you 

wanted with an iron pin about 12 inches long with a swivel on the upper end that would 

turn as the horse moved and let him graze quite a space.  If a person had more cattle, they 

could put them out in some herd for a cowboy to herd.  When barbed wire came into use 

in later years small pastures were fenced and were good for cattle, but many horses were 

cut bad by getting into the wire. 

 

We had nothing but tallow candles to use for light at first, but some in the late 80’s 

started using kerosene lamps and lanterns. 

 

It must have been in the 80’s when the first carriages were used and my folks bought a 

used buggy for one horse.  In it my Mother used to drive to Salina with butter and eggs.  

Father was milking 3 or 4 cows and they set the milk in pans and skimmed off the cream 

and churned it in an old fashioned dasher churn.  I usually went with Mother on those 

trips and many a time I ran for miles behind the buggy just to keep warm on a cold day.  

The trip took about three hours each way.  In later years when I had a good driving team I 

could make it in 1 ¾ hours.  Quite a contrast to our 20-30 minutes now. 

 

When I first remember, they were using headers to cut the wheat, which was the main 

crop.  They were just starting to use grain drills, and I harrowed the ground to cover the 

seed that my Father had sown broadcast.  The threshing was done with horse power and 

four horses which ran a “tumbling rod” (?) that ran the thresher.  Before the header, they 

used reapers, but that was before my time.  I remember when they first started using 

steam power.  The first was a straw burner that had an upright fire box into which was fed 

straw for fuel. 

 

May 1955 

Many things hinder one in writing memories.  My best recollections come in the night 

time and I am sure would be interesting, but by morning are rather visionary.  All our 

communications had to be made by word of mouth and were mostly made by horseback, 

often by a small boy.  All children learned to ride a horse when very young.   

 

There were very few entertainments except in the church.  However, there were a few that 

I remember very well.  Wesley Kouns, who managed a large estate west of the school 

house had a large cattle barn and had an open house when the church women served 

strawberries, which were grown by Shell Crittenden who lived one mile west and one 

mile north of the Mt. Pleasant Church.  People came for miles in their lumber wagons.  

Then there was the time when David Reese finished his large barn, and they had a picnic 

in his grove and a dance in the evening in the new barn.  About 90% of the settlers were 

veterans and members of the Grand Army of the Republic (GAR, a veteran’s 

organization), and they always had a picnic on Decoration Day at Anson Mills Grove 

which was on the east side of the creek north of the Bridge School House.  To get to the 

grove, you crossed the bridge, turned left and followed the creek bank around to the park.  

In my mind I can still see the strings of lumber wagons with the driver with his wide 
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rimmed campaign hat with GAR letters.  Of course everyone brought their own eats.  But 

the old soldiers served hard tack, coffee and sow belly which was their main rations when 

on campaigns.  Hard tack was a soda cracker about three inches square that was so hard 

one had to soak it in coffee before it could be eaten.  Sow belly was very salt side meat 

and had to be soaked in water to get the salt out.  Having no refrigeration, the old soldiers 

had to have something that would not spoil in the heat. 

 

I have seen that generation pass and have experienced three wars not including the 

Korean War.  The veterans of the Spanish-American war are nearing the zero year mark 

(100 years) now and will soon be gone also.  I well remember when President McKinley 

called for 75,000 volunteers and 150,000 answered.   

 

I can’t seem to find the date when we got our first telephone, but it was after 1905.  They 

had a telephone in Kipp before that and we could go there to phone.  I think that Dr. 

Cheney had the first private telephone in Gypsum.  Our mail route was established in 

1903.  The Donmyer bridge was built in 1908. 

 

We bought our first auto, a Maxwell in 1914.  Farmers had been buying autos for several 

years.  We bought our first tractor, an International Titan in 1918 or 1919.  After about 40 

years the horse has been entirely eliminated as a factor of power on the farm. 

 

They started experimenting with airplanes about 1910 and during WWI.  After the air 

base was established west of Salina I have seen a flock of B-24s flying in formation often 

hedge top high, so close you could see the pilots.  As I look back, it seems almost 

unbelievable.  Then in WWII the great flocks of B-25s and B29s.  I sat at my west 

window when B29s landed from nonstop flights from Europe and watched them circle to 

land at the Air Base.  And now they have the V Jets that make so much noise that one can 

scarcely hear as they circle and circle over our home making practice landings at the Air 

Base.  I will remember the first airplane that I ever saw.  I was in Salina and they said that 

one would land east of town and we drove by and watched it land in a field.  It was a 

small single motor plane.  And now they have atomic powered submarines and will soon 

have developments of every kind.  Diesel engine power has replaced steam on our 

railroads.  And I remember when steam power was in its infancy. 

 

School Dist. I6 - continued 

As I remember it all of the activities of the community were centered around the school 

and church activities.  Of course most of those of those earlier activities were installed in 

my mind by hearing the folks talk about them so much.  For instance, my Father taught 

singing school lessons in those early days, though I do not remember about it.  Although I 

do remember that he sang high tenor and was much in demand to sing in quartets at 

funerals and other gatherings. 

 

The only way we had of going places was to walk, which we always did, unless Mother 

went along and then they hitched the team up to the lumber wagon and Father and Mother 

sat on chairs and the rest of us sat on hay on the bottom of the wagon box.  Most of the 
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men among the earlier settlers were veterans of the Civil War and they had a picnic on 

each Memorial Day and everyone went with their families in lumber wagons and it was 

the really big event in our young lives.  The veterans always furnished what they said was 

the main articles of food when they were on the march.  It included coffee, hard tack 

(which is a very hard cracker that had to be soaked in coffee) and sow belly, which was 

very salt pork.   

 

The first time I remember of going to town I was probably eight or nine years old and 

there was to be a circus in Solomon and I went (with) Mr. B. McFarlane and John and he 

took us to a restaurant for a 25 cent dinner and to the two ring circus.   

 

My folks never made a practice of visiting on Sunday as so many other families did but 

visited back and forth on the week days with the neighbors.  The only other visits were 

when they would hitch to the wagon and we would all go over to Shell Crittenden’s or the 

Merrill’s just north of the Bonnacord Store and spend the day. 

 

Most of the horses that the farmers had in those days were a general purpose horse good 

either on the plow or under saddle.  Most of the young people went places on horse back.  

My older brother and sister used to ride long distances evenings on horseback, sister 

riding a sidesaddle. 

 

I don’t know what year buggies first appeared, but it must have been before 1885 because 

the Ramseys had a carriage what they called a cutunder, with a kind of an arch that the 

front wheels would turn under when turning.  The first single buggy was about the same 

time when the minister that came out to preach drove one and stayed at our place 

overnight and sister Flora and I would pull the buggy up past the house and then one of us 

would ride down the hill while the other was the horse.  It was some years later when my 

Father traded a horse to John Bigler for a used buggy.  After that Mother used to drive to 

Salina with butter and eggs and I would go along for company.  I would have a feed of 

grain along for the horse and pay 15 cents for a stall at a feed yard.  We always took a 

cold lunch along for us to eat.  It took 2 ½ to 3 hours to drive each way.  Those were 

really cold trips in the winter, and many a time I ran behind they buggy to keep warm.  In 

later years when I had a good driving team I have driven the 15 miles in 1 ¾ hours.   

 

Besides their singing school, they had a literary society or a kind of a debating club and 

they would have debaters there from all over that part of our country.  There were some 

settlers that had some education and they were very anxious to debate on the issues of the 

day.  They also had an organization they called the grange that met at the settler’s homes 

where the house was large enough. 

 

A great many of the early settlers lived in log houses or dugouts.  The Blairs (this was the 

family of Cynthia (Preston) Shier’s sister) log house stood in their yard when I was a boy, 

but they were living in their new house when I first remember it.  A dugout was a hole 

dug out of the side of a hill or more often a ravine and covered with poles and slew hay 

some loose hay and some thatched.  When Hervey Blair and my Aunt Addie Preston were 
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first married they built a dugout on the west side of the ravine about 80 rods east of the 

Joe Peck house and lived in it while they built the house on the hill.  Later, Hervey built a 

sod barn and I helped.  They had a plow (for the) purpose of breaking the sod that was 

very sharp and cut a furrow about ten inches wide and two and a half to three inches 

thick.  A good cut would make a continual strip and then a man would come along with a 

sharp spade and cut lengths about 12 or 14 inches long and haul them to the building site 

and lay them just like brick, breaking the joints.  In the earlier days, they made many 

cabins this way.  They had dirt floors and sod roofs and in some cases window and door 

frames. 

 

They held the fall election in the old school house.  The last one was held after the new 

school was built and before the old building was moved away.  They often had rough 

times at election in those days with fist fights and often shootings.  Father was on the 

election board as he often was and he took his whole family down to the O. G. Blair 

home where we all stayed all night while they counted the votes.  I was eight or nine years 

old and when we went back to school someone had tried to shoot out the skylight over the 

door in the new school building.  The bullet lodged in the casing just below the glass and 

always remained there as a reminder of those days.  The ballots that they used in those 

days were a long narrow piece of paper with the names of the national, state and county 

candidates.  As I remember it you got your ballot and took it out and argued with the 

other voters how one should vote.  One just crossed out the names you did not want to 

vote for.  Many did not know how to read and got others to make out their tickets for 

them. 

 

The only Indian story that I remember was when my brother Edward came home from the 

Post Office and reported that a small band of Indians had escaped from Fort Riley and 

came west along the river, then south along Gypsum Creek and had stolen a horse from 

the John Reif place about 3 ½ miles north of our place.  From there they came up the 

creek and killed the horse just north of the Gypsum Creek bridge on the west side of the 

creek.  Joe Peck told me years later that he saw the remains of the horse, and they had tied 

the horse to a tree and after killing it had skinned the rump and then built a fire and 

roasted it and had their feed and then gone on.  A group of US Calvary followed them up 

and finally captured them further south west.  I also remember that years later that Mr. 

Reif received payment from the government for the horse. 

 

George Henry Shier 


